SESSION SHEET/INFORMATION: ‘THE MONSTER SHOW’
BUSINESS TERMS:
Session costs:












FEE 1: A flat fee per one hour session for up to 50 students: $350 + GST
(Usually for a single classroom/small School)
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
FEE 2: A flat fee per one hour session for over 50 Students, unlimited numbers: $400 + GST
(Usually for bigger Schools)
Then on that same visit, if the School books further sessions: $300 + GST per session, unlimited
numbers.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
These online sessions are suitable for ALL mixed Primary age groups; I speak to as many Junior
Students as I do Senior years.
Prior to the session, the School will receive a check list of all pertinent info/session requirements.
Could the School please let me have the likely number of Students who will be in each session, in
order that I may invoice correctly.
The School provides their preferred online platform link.
The School provides a Moderator to be present during the session.
Could each Student please have some paper and pens, they draw two cartoons with me.
Michael caricatures two pre-chosen Students (Seniors 5/6’s if possible) towards the end of the
session. Then a younger, pre-chosen Student draws Michael.
Recording sessions: fine, please also make any video excerpts you wish, and consider taking
screen shots of the Students being caricatured-caricaturing.... for Newsletters/showing Parent
purposes.
There are many Staff/School feedback letters in the School section of my website.
We have a Student book offer with the session.
**********************************************************************

STUDENT BOOK OFFER:












I’ll send a promo Book Poster and a Student book-order form through.
Could these please be posted for Parent’s attention.
Each book is signed and a postcard/book mark is added.
Our book prices are below RRP.
Thank you.

MICHAEL SALMON (Melbourne based)
040 8227643
michael@michaelsalmon.com.au
www.michaelsalmon.com.au
VIC Working with Children card
**************************************************************

*STUDENTS DRAW TWO CARTOONS WITH MICHAEL

BRIEF RUNDOWN OF ‘THE ONLINE SHOW’ STRUCTURE-CONTENT (1 hour show):
If Remote-Schooling, could each Student PLEASE MUTE THEIR DEVICE unless otherwise
requested, thanks.
Quick Author introduction by Moderator....
I draw very quick cartoons-illustrations whilst I’m talking for much of the session.
I draw 2 – 3 introductory cartoons, talk about drawing for my School friends, gaining
confidence.
Talk about my love of books about magic, fantasy worlds, strange characters ... esp.
‘’Monsters’ (use of School library)
Talk about getting ideas from books, films, TV, computers, real life .... for a
picture/cartoon/perhaps a book .....
Leaving Senior School, not sure about the future .... then seeing the book ‘Where the wild
things are’ in a local bookshop window (just released in Australia)
Now drawing my pictures the way that Maurice Sendak draws/drew his ....
I draw ‘Bert’ the Monster (Sendak style)
An idea for a book featuring another Monster comes through, research in local Public
Library, good results, plot forming etc .... Getting more ideas, always noting them down.
Show how this Aussie character ‘Alexander Bunyip’ developed into my first book, ‘The
Monster that ate Canberra’ 1972 (then later on into an ABC-TV character, now a public
statue in Canberra)
Talk about the Children’s creativity ... how it applies.
Talk about ‘Bobo my Superdog’... a much later title.
Relate funny real life Bobo incident that gave me the idea to write a book about him.
Show his mock-up dummy, then the printed book; compare early sketches with final
illustrations.
ALL STUDENTS DRAW BOBO ... following my outlines on the board.
Show other book dummies.
Again, talk about the Children’s creativity, how it applies ....
Then I start the CARICATURING ...... always popular with Students and Staff!
I draw a pre-chosen boy from the most senior grade attending the session.
(Prearranged with organising Staff) .... humorous voting/virtual prize.
If only one Grade attending = Teacher’s call/selection on 3 Students.
I draw a pre-chosen Girl (from a lower grade if different years are present) humorous
voting/prize.
A pre-chosen ‘Artist’ from the youngest grade present draws ME, SO DOES EVERYONE
ELSE, humorous voting on the specific caricature drawn by the ‘Artist’. (‘Kids get their own
back!!’)
Some audience questions ... depending on time.
Show an A4 Bobo colouring sheet ‘Thank you graphic’ that will be then sent to session
organiser.
‘GOODBYE’!!
*********************************************************************************

